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SSS Representative Team – Swimming 
 
Any person matriculated at a Scottish University or College is eligible to represent SSS at 
Celtic Nations. The selection process is as follows: 
(i) Scottish Student Aquatics Championships are to be used as the primary selection 
opportunity. 
(ii) A secondary selection process is used following the guidelines outlined below. 
 
1. Individual Events  
• The swimmer that wins their event at Scottish Student Aquatics Championships will be 

given priority to swim that event at the games. 
• The second swimmer in every individual event will be selected as follows:  

Times will be notified and considered from the following events (in order of 
importance): 

1. Scottish Student Aquatics Championships  
2. BUCS Short Course/Long Course Championships 
3. Scottish National Short Course/Long Course Championships 
4. District Events 
5. Any other Masters/ University competitions with electronic timing. 

Other considerations are included in sections 3 and 5.  
 
2. Relays  
The committee will allocate relay positions to those who qualify for individual events. 
Within the team the selection of both relays will be done through the fastest possible 
combination of swimmers on their season’s bests.  
 
3. General Notes  
(i) All team selections will be agreed by the SSAquatics Group. 
(ii) Swimmers must normally compete in at least 60% (3 of 5) of their club’s league 

matches in order to be considered. 
(iii) Swimmers representing non-league institutions should qualify at the Scottish Student 

Aquatics Championships. However, in exceptional circumstances, other swimmers or 
performances may be considered at the discretion of the SSAquatics Group.  

(iv) Swimmers must notify the committee that they are available to swim within 3 days of 
the selection list being publicised. 

(v) If numbers are limited for any reason the second swimmer in an individual event will 
be selected from the swimmers already qualified.  

 
 
4. Coach/Team Manager Selection  
Coach/ Team Manager will be selected by the committee in time to facilitate the selection 
of the swimmers.  
 
5. Special Circumstances  
Any special circumstances such as injuries, foreign meets or anything that hinders an 
athlete from meeting any of the above criteria will be considered by the committee.  

 
 
 


